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The NDW Story 
 

Long time rivals “Black and Blue” Bob Hagar and the Last Knight randomly met at a pro wrestling reunion 
show. After spending several hours across from one another at their respective tables, they decided to strike up 
a conversation. After the show had ended the two legends continued to share stories of their past and discuss 
their heated feud that lasted over three decades taking place in over ten different wrestling promotions. 

During their discussion it was revealed that after their wrestling careers had ended, both Bob Hagar and 
Last Knight have been training young wrestlers. The Last Knight operates the Knight’s School Wrestling 
Academy in Paris, France. Bob Hagar is the owner and head trainer at the Black and Blue Training Center in 
Chicago, Illinois. This brought about the idea that the two men had an avenue to restart their storied rivalry. They 
are now able to compete through their best students. Thus Next Dimension Wrestling is born. 

Bob Hagar and the Last Knight have each agreed to put together a team of four wrestlers. Each man’s 
team will consist of a top prospect, two singles wrestlers that will occasionally for a tag-team, and a wildcard 
selection. These eight wrestlers will make up the beginning roster to Next Dimension Wrestling. Hagar and 
Knight have decided that this wrestling promotion will be based in Europe, where independent wrestling is less 
prominent. They will travel to the United States from time to time for supercard events. 

The Last Knight’s team will be known as the Knights of the Round Table, as a nod to his legendary team 
from the past. “Black and Blue” Bob Hagar has decided to call his team the Black and Blue Crew after his 
wrestling nickname. Fans are already buzzing throughout Europe with excitement for this new up and coming 
independent wrestling promotion. 

The two founders of NDW have also agreed that they will not accompany their wrestlers to the ring for 
any matches. They want to be sure that all the attention is given to their new wrestlers, and not themselves. 
NDW is about building a new brand, not reliving the past. 

Next Dimension Wrestling will focus mainly on singles wrestling, and will feature only one championship 
at this time, the NDW Dimension Championship. Tag-team wrestling will currently be contested as special 
attractions and will not be ranked. There will also be scheduled tournaments at different times throughout the 
year. These events are described later in this booklet. As NDW grows more titles may be introduced. 

Who will be the first ever NDW Dimensional Champion? Which trainer will produce the best stable of 
young wrestlers? Who will be coming to NDW next? Roll those dice and find out!  
 

It’s Up to You, Promoter… 
 

The characters in this set are designed to be able to be dropped into any federation. They have open 
ended stories that will allow them to be introduced just about anywhere with relative ease. Other than Ginger 
Rogers and Lambert, these characters are designed to be at the middle of the card. Use them how you would 
like, but please keep us in the loop! We would love you to share how these wrestlers are doing in your feds! You 
can do that via any of the platforms listed below. 
 
Twitter: @NDWcards 
 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/NDWcards 
 
Email: NDWcards@gmail.com 
 
  



 
 
 

NDW Ranking, Title, and Official Tournament Information 
 
Championship Points - Rankings within Next Dimension Wrestling are determined with Championship Points. 
Points are awarded to wrestlers who compete in matches. The point breakdowns are listed below. In order to 
challenge for the NDW Dimensional Championship, a wrestler must be ranked number one or two in total 
Championship Points. 
 

Standard Match Points 
● Compete in a Match: 1 point 
● Match Win by Pinfall or Submission: 2 points 
● Match Win by Disqualification or Count Out: 1 point 
● Match Loss by Pin or Submission: 0 points 
● Match Loss by Disqualification or Count Out: -2 points 

 
Additional Points for Title Matches 

● Compete in a Title Match: 1 point 
● Successful Title Defense: 1 point 
● Title Match Win: 1 point 
● Title Match Loss: -1 point 

 
NDW Dimensional Championship - The main title that all NDW wrestlers hope to capture is the NDW 
Dimensional Championship. All NDW Dimensional Championship defenses are contested in best of three falls 
matches. Only the top two ranked wrestlers may challenge the champion. The Dimensional Champion must 
defend the title at least once every 90 days. If the Dimensional Champion is to lose the title, he will receive an 
automatic rematch at the next super card regardless of his Championship Points.  
 
Gary Atkinson Memorial Tournament - A tournament named after the promoter responsible for bringing both 
the Last Knight and Bob Hager into wrestling. It is a tournament featuring the top eight ranked NDW wrestlers all 
competing for a shot at the NDW Dimensional Championship. The first round matches are standard matches, 
the second round matches are no holds barred, and the final match is a steel cage match. The winner of this 
one night tournament will receive a championship opportunity at the following super card. The tournament is 
held the last Saturday of April each year. 
 
The Heroic Gauntlet - An annual ten-man gauntlet match featuring the top eight ranked wrestlers in NDW and 
two wild card selections, one chosen by each the Last Knight and Bob Hagar. Determine an entry order at 
random. The first two wrestlers entered start a one-on-one match. The winner of the match stays  and has 
another match immediately against the third entrant keeping all fatigue tokens they have accrued. Again the 
winner will stay keeping all fatigue tokens, and the next random wrestler enters the match. The match will 
continue until all ten men have entered. There are no count outs or disqualifications in this special match. The 
winner of the last fall wins the gauntlet and receives an NDW Dimensional Championship match at the next 
super card. This match is held on the last Saturday in November every year. 
 
  



The Knights of the Round Table 

Ginger Rogers  
“The Role Model You’ve Been Waiting For!” 

 
Ginger Rogers was born Josh Rogers, but after being heckled his whole life for his red hair and porcelain 

complexion, he decided to change his name. He wanted the term “Ginger” to be seen in a positive light. Ginger Rogers 
always wanted to be a role model to someone. He saw wrestling as a great way to achieve that goal. He has trained hard 
and done all he can to become the best he can be in the ring.  

While recruiting for his team, the Last Knight held several training camps throughout the northeast part of the 
United States. At a stop in Pittsburgh, the Last Knight met several standout talents, but one stood out above the rest, 
Ginger Rogers. Rogers displayed a drive and work ethic that was leaps and bounds above his peers. As The Last Knight’s 
star pupil, he is ready to make an impact in NDW. 

In order to be a good role model, Ginger Rogers has become the ultimate good guy. He never breaks the rules or 
takes a shortcut. He would not want one of his young fans to think that behavior is acceptable. He also volunteers as much 
as his schedule permits for various youth organizations. While this has made him very popular with the younger fans, the 
diehard wrestling fans are not too fond of this boyscout persona. Ginger Rogers gets a split reaction from the crowd. Even 
though he has done nothing wrong, he stills gets quite a few boos. 

Ginger Rogers is squaring off against Bob Hagar’s top guy, Lambert, in a main event feud that will most likely 
center around the NDW Dimensional Championship. 
 
Feud: Lambert 
Signature Moves: 
Pale Plancha - flying body block 
Strawberry Blonde Head Butt - head butt to an oncoming opponent 
Ginger Snap - rolling neckbreaker 
FRECKLED FOREARM - running forearm to the back of the opponent’s head 
SEEING RED - stepover toehold facelock 

Eagle Richards  
“The Pride of Eagles Mere, PA!” 

 
Eagle Richards is a five year veteran in wrestling. He has the most experience of all members of the NDW roster. 

He grew up in the small tourist town of Eagles Mere, PA. A group of Mexican luchadores stayed at his parents resort, and 
he became obsessed with the lucha culture. They were like real life superheros to the young boy. No one knows Eagle 
Richards’ true identity. Like many before him, he will never be seen in public without his mask. 

After finishing high school, Eagle Richards toured Mexico to learn the lucha style of wrestling. He spent years on 
the road learning as much as he could. He was able to develop a hybrid style that combines some high flying with brutal 
submissions. Being a little bigger than most other luchadores, he became an instant standout and a major star. 

Eagle Richards came to NDW to be a mentor for a lot of the younger talent. Having met the Last Knight a couple of 
times on the road, the two had become pretty good friends. He is continuing his training as well as mentoring younger 
wrestlers. Eagle Richards brought with him, a protege of his own, Falcon Parker, and the two of them form an occasional 
tag-team called the Birds of Prey. 

In one of the more entertaining feuds in NDW, Eagle Richards has honed in on Jet Black as his main adversary. 
Their styles mesh together well, for the fans, who will love seeing these exciting matches. 
 
Tag Partner: Falcon Parker (Birds of Prey) 
Feuds: Jet Black, Navy Blue 
Signature Moves: 
Crushing Talon - seated senton 
WINGS OF THE EAGLE - standing Indian deathlock 



 
Falcon Parker 

“The Flashy Young Luchador!” 
 

Falcon Parker became a wrestler because of Eagle Richards. He even modeled his in-ring persona after his idol. 
Parker became a fan whenever he found out that Eagle Richards was actually an American wrestler competing in Mexico 
and wanted to follow in his footsteps. He heard that Eagle Richards was training at the Knight’s School Wrestling Academy, 
and signed up. Falcon Parker is a naturally gifted athlete with a daredevil’s heart, which makes him a very exciting wrestler 
to watch. 

His style is quite different than his mentor’s. Falcon Parker flies all over the place in the ring. He is always going to 
the top rope for a gravity defying maneuver that has the crowd awed. The Last Knight sees loads of potential in this young 
wrestler. Many predict that Falcon Parker will be a top contender for the NDW Dimensional Championship. 

Standing in the way of Parker is the mysterious Navy Blue. This feud will be headlining NDW shows all over 
Europe. These matches will be talked about for a long time by the NDW fans. 
 
Tag Partner: Eagle Richards (Birds of Prey) 
Feuds: Navy Blue, Jet Black 
Signature Moves: 
Crushing Talon - seated senton 
Dive Bomb Prey - swanton bomb 
Peregrine Plancha - somersault splash 
FALCON ARROW - vertical suplex driver 

Rajah Ring Royalty 
“The Officially Coronated King of the Ring!” 

 
The Last Knight’s wildcard selection to his Knights of the Round Table team is Rajah Ring Royalty. Although he 

appears to be an Ani-Man from Andromeda, Rajah is in fact a man from Earth cursed to be a frog, or so he claims. Rajah 
says he is a prince from a far away land who has been cursed by an evil sorceress who he had scorned. The sorceress has 
transformed Rajah into a frog. Over time, Rajah’s human side began to return, allowing him to stand upright and even talk.  

Rajah is still very small, but don’t let his size fool you. Using his frog anatomy to his advantage, Rajah has come up 
with a unique style all his own. With giant webbed feet and an impressive vertical leap, Rajah has many ways to surprise 
and deal considerable damage to his opponents. 

In the undercard feud of NDW, Rajah Ring Royalty will take on Bob Hagar’s wildcard selection, Ooolahg. These 
matches will be a hit among the wrestling fans. 
 
Feud: Ooolahg 
Signature Moves: 
Ring Royalty Neck Drop - fireman’s carry into a neck breaker 
Monarch Moonsault - split-leg moonsault 
Webbed Feet Dropkick - dropkick to the face with giant feet 
LILLY PAD LEAP - top rope double foot stomp 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



The Black and Blue Crew 

Lambert 
“Looking Down Upon the Masses!” 

 
Bob Hagar found the powerhouse Lambert at a strongman competition in Northern Ireland. Hagar was immediately 

impressed with Lambert’s brute strength. After talking with Lambert for only a few minutes, Hagar knew he had found his 
top guy. Lambert is a bit of a snob, as he knows, he is the best. It’s only a matter of time until Lambert captures the NDW 
Dimensional Championship. 

During Lambert’s first training session, he hit his head on an exposed bolt in the corner of the training ring. Lambert 
refused medical attention until after the training session had ended. This left Lambert with a nasty scar on his head, but also 
assured Bob Hagar that he had chosen the right guy to lead his team. 

Although Lambert is new to wrestling, he has the raw power and athletic ability that makes him the premier student 
of the game. His mouth and snobbish attitude has also gotten him into his fair share of scuffles during and after strongman 
competitions. This has helped prepare him for in-ring competition within NDW. 

Lambert is a straight up powerhouse. There is nothing flashy or exciting about him. He gets ahold of his opponents 
and overpowers them, plain and simple. The thing that is most scary about this newcomer is the fact that he will only 
improve with experience. 

Bob Hagar is setting his powerhouse, Lambert up against the Last Knight’s top guy, Ginger Rogers, in what is sure 
to be a main event rivalry.  
 
Feud: Ginger Rogers 
Signature Moves: 
LONDON BRIDGE - bridging German suplex 

Jet Black 
“Out of the Shadows!” 

 
Jet Black is a mysterious high flyer who loves the shadows. He is dressed in black from head to toe and never 

speaks. Jet Black is a former United States Air Force officer before entering the wrestling world. He is as tough as he is 
mysterious. Jet Black is  a soldier by trade, and will follow the orders given to him by his trainer, Bob Hagar. 

While in the Air Force, Jet Black learned several forms of hand-to-hand combat and developed a love of flying. He 
has combined these things into quite the wrestling style. He is able to use this vast arsenal of moves to keep his opponents 
off balance. You never know if he’s going to lock up or hit a high-flying attack out of nowhere. 

Bob Hagar has sent Jet Black into a feud with the Eagle Richards. A tough task for most, but Jet Black is just as 
capable as any to give the veteran a run for his money. Jet Black and Navy Blue will also team up on occasion as the Black 
and Blue Crew in tag-team action. 
 
Tag Partner: Navy Blue (Black and Blue Crew) 
Feuds: Eagle Richards, Falcon Parker 
Signature Moves: 
Missile Dropkick - top rope dropkick 
Stealth Bomber - flying knee to the back of the opponent’s head 
FADE TO BLACK - crossface chicken wing sleeper 



 

Navy Blue 
“Rising from the Depths!” 

 
Much like his occasional tag-team partner, Jet Black, Navy Blue is a former soldier who is making the transition to 

the world of wrestling. A former Navy Seal, Navy Blue is more than capable of handling himself in the ring. Navy Blue is 
another silent type, much like his partner. Although he will speak from time to time, he prefers to do his talking in the ring. 

Navy Blue has the perfect blend of agility and power that makes him a natural in the ring. He also possesses a 
mean streak and the attitude of a classic schoolyard bully. He just likes to hurt people and is more than capable of doing 
what he likes. Early ring work from Navy Blue suggests that he may end up becoming a top talent in NDW and quickly 
contend for the NDW Dimensional Championship. 

In one of the more exciting feuds, Navy Blue and Falcon Parker are set to steal the show every time they step into 
the ring together. Whether is be in singles competition or in tag-team matches with their partners, these two are sure to 
please crowds wherever they face off. 
 
Tag Partner: Jet Black (Black and Blue Crew) 
Feuds: Falcon Parker, Eagle Richards 
Signature Moves: 
Human Torpedo - top rope spear 
From the Depths - two handed choke powerbomb 
Man Overboard - drop opponent across the top rope sometimes sending them outside the ring 
DEEP BLUE SEA - moonsault holding opponent 

Ooolahg 
“A Man Out of Time!” 

 
In an effort to one-up the Last Knight’s wildcard selection, Bob Hagar was recruited the caveman Ooolahg. A recent 

archeological dig in Antarctica had found a perfectly preserved human body frozen in the ice. The body had been slowly 
thawed out over time. It turns out that the ice had kept Ooolahg alive for thousands of years in suspended animation. Bob 
Hagar pulled some strings and became Ooolahg’s official handler and is training him to wrestle to make a living in today’s 
world. What else can a caveman be expected to do? 

Wrestling isn’t coming quickly to Ooolahg, based on his inability to communicate. He is not understanding the 
basics. However, he is a brute and will defend himself in the ring. Ooolahg just has a hard time figuring out how to win the 
match. He is a dangerous brawler who little regard for his opponent’s wellbeing. 

The wildcard feud between the frog prince, Rajah Ring Royalty, and the primitive wildman, Ooolahg should be quite 
exciting. Ooolahg may even consider Rajah his next meal, and Bob Hagar is loving every second of that.  
 
Feud: Rajah Ring Royalty 
Signature Moves: 
Savage Backbreaker - backbreaker over the knee 
Paleolithic Pounce - tackle an oncoming opponent from the side 
Neanderthal Head Butt - repeated head butts to a downed opponent 
Cro-Magnon Crush - crushing head vise 
 

The NDW Roster is Far From Complete!  
Be on the Lookout for Upcoming Releases! 

 


